Use of pluripotent stem cells for reproductive medicine: are we there yet?
In recent years, pluripotent stem cells have demonstrated to be exciting tools to understand embryonic development, cell lineage specification, tissue generation and repair, and various other biological processes. In addition, the identification and isolation of germ line stem cells has given more insight into germ cell biology at the molecular level and into the underlying causes of infertility which was not possible earlier. The recent derivation of in vitro derived sperm and oocytes from pluripotent stem cells in the mouse model represents a major breakthrough in the field and substantiates the critical relevance of stem cells as a potential alternative resource for treating infertility. Although the past years have yielded compelling information in understanding germ cell development via in vitro stem cell assays, extended investigative research is necessary in order to derive fully functional 'artificial gametes' in a safe way for future therapeutic applications.